Gassmann's equations relate the low-frequency drained and undrained elastic-wave response to fluids. This tutorial explores how different modulus-porosity relationships affect predictions of the low-frequency elastic-wave response to fluids based on Gassmann's equations. I take different modulus-porosity relations and substitute them into Gassmann's equations through the framework moduli. The results illustrate the range of responses to fluids and can be summarized in a nomograph of the effective fluid coefficient, which quantifies the change in the pore-space modulus (∂ K pore /K pore ) in response to a change in fluid modulus (∂ K fluid /K fluid ). Two ratios control the effective fluid coefficient: the ratio of the fluid modulus to the solid-grain modulus (K fluid /K solid ) and the ratio of the Biot coefficient to porosity (α K /φ). The effective fluid coefficient nomograph is a convenient tool for estimating how low-frequency elastic-wave properties will respond to changes in reservoir fluids.
INTRODUCTION
relations describe the bulk and shear moduli of saturated rocks at very low frequencies. They are important for predicting how P-and S-wave velocities depend on the fluid modulus at low frequencies, that is, at seismic and possibly well-logging frequencies (Wang and Nur, 1992; Murphy et al., 1993; Mavko and Mukerji, 1995; Mavko et al., 1998) . The relations are the sum of two parts, the modulus of the framework, plus the modulus of the fluid-filled pores (e.g., Murphy et al., 1991 Murphy et al., , 1993 : where K and µ are the bulk and shear moduli and the subscripts "sat," "frame," and "pore" refer to the undrained saturated rock, drained (dry or saturated) framework, and fluid-filled pore space. (Drained conditions occur when the pore fluid can freely enter, exit, and move through the pore space to maintain a constant pore pressure throughout. Undrained conditions occur when the pore fluid is unable to flow and the total mass of fluid remains constant.) Gassmann's relations provide the connection between the drained and undrained moduli. The term K pore is the difference between the undrained and drained bulk moduli that results from the presence of fluid with a nonzero bulk modulus. The shear modulus is not affected by fluid saturation or drainage conditions, so µ pore = 0 and µ sat = µ frame . This tutorial summarizes how Gassmann's (1951) equations relate to some important modulus-porosity relations that are being used in rock physics to estimate the effects of fluids on elastic properties (Wang and Nur, 1992; Mavko et al., 1998) . There are no specific modulus-porosity relations required for Gassmann's equations. However, specific modulus-porosity relations can be incorporated through the frame moduli: for example, K frame = K solid · f K (φ) and µ frame = µ solid · f µ (φ), where φ is porosity, f K (φ) and f µ (φ) provide the functional dependence of the frame moduli on porosity, and the subscript "solid" refers to the solid grain (mineral) material.
Here, I take different frame modulus-porosity relations and substitute them into Gassmann's relations and calculate K pore , α K , and α µ . The terms α K and α µ vary from 0 to 1 and describe the drained-frame moduli relative to the solid-grain moduli. For stiff frames, α K and α µ are close to 0, while for soft frames they are close to 1; Biot (1941) . Sometimes called the Biot coefficient or the coefficient of effective stress, α K is a consolidation index that describes the change in pore volume per unit change in bulk volume under drained (constant pore pressure) conditions. (Biot (1941) uses the term consolidation in the soil mechanical sense of compression under a steady load and resulting from expulsion of fluid from the pore space.) Therefore, an alternative definition is α K ≡ (∂v p /∂v b ) drained , where v p is pore volume and v b is bulk or total volume. The term α µ ≡ (1 − µ frame /µ solid ) is an analogous index for shear moduli (Murphy et al., 1991 (Murphy et al., , 1993 . Specifying a particular frame modulus-porosity relationship has implications for α K and α µ . The term α K in turn affects K pore , the term that responds to changes in pore fluid. Knowing this is useful when communicating estimates of pore-fluid effects from analyses of seismic data to production and reservoir engineers.
EFFECT OF PORE FLUIDS ON K pore
The effect of pore fluids on the undrained bulk modulus K sat in Gassmann's equation enters through the term for the bulk modulus of the fluid-filled pore space, K pore , which is
To find how changes in pore fluids affect K pore , we differentiate equation (3) and rearrange terms to obtain ∂ K pore
which describes how a change in pore-fluid bulk modulus affects the bulk modulus of the fluid-filled pore space. The term is an effective fluid coefficient (EFC). Notice how two ratios control the effective fluid coefficient: the ratio of the fluid modulus to the solid-grain modulus (K fluid /K solid ) and the ratio of the Biot coefficient to porosity (α K /φ). Figure 1 shows this dependency. The EFC or ratio of the fractional change in K pore to the fractional change in 
As we shall discuss later, α K and φ are in the order
= 0 when φ = 0 and = 1 when φ = 1. Consequently, the most useful portion of Figure 1 is the triangular sector to the right of α K /φ = 1, below = 1 where K fluid /K solid = 0 and above Figure 1b shows a closer view of this sector in Figure 1a . Figure 1 is a nomograph. To use it, one needs to know
. Then one finds the α K /φ value on the abscissa and reads upward to the appropriate K fluid /K solid curve to find the multiplier in equation (4) to multiply ∂ K fluid /K fluid to find ∂ K pore /K pore . For example, in a reservoir where α K = 0.9, K solid = 40 GPa, φ = 0.3, and K fluid /K solid = 0.01, then α K /φ = 3 and the multiplier term is 0.98. So, if we expect a 10% change in K fluid , then K pore will change by 9.8%. Then, referring to equation (1), the change in the saturated-rock bulk modulus is
To continue our example, the 10% change in K fluid will yield a change in the saturated-rock bulk modulus (
EFFECT OF FRAME STIFFNESS Gassmann's (1951) equations relate the low-frequency drained (K frame , µ frame ) and undrained (K sat , µ sat ) elastic responses to pore fluids. Although Gassmann's relations do not model explicit modulus-porosity relations, specific modulusporosity relations can be incorporated through the frame moduli-for example, Figures 5 and 6 show plots of α K and α µ , respectively, for the various modulus-porosity relations used in the tutorial and illustrate the range of α K and α µ . For each K frame = K solid · f K (φ) relation, one can substitute into equation (4) the expression for α K found in Table 1 and find the region on Figure 1 that applies.
Stiff frame
When the framework is as stiff as the solid, then α K and α µ are both zero, K sat = K frame = K solid and µ sat = µ frame = µ solid , and K pore = 0 and µ pore = 0 (line 2, Tables 1 and 2 ). (The value µ pore will always be zero, so hereafter I shall not refer to it.) This case is trivial, but it defines the absolute upper limits for K sat (Figure 2 ) and µ sat (Figure 4 ) and the absolute lower limits for α K (Figure 5 ), α µ (Figure 6 ), and K pore (Figure 3 ). For a stiff frame, fluid has no effect on the moduli.
On Figure 1 , α K /φ = 0, so follows the left side of the plot, where = {1/[1 − (K fluid /K solid )]} ≥ 1. However, in reality, K fluid /K solid → 0 and → 1 because in this stiff-frame case K solid K fluid .
Zero-stiffness frame
When the grain framework becomes disaggregated and has zero stiffness, then α K and α µ are both 1, K frame = 0, and µ frame = 0 (line 3, Tables 1 and 2 ). Consequently, K sat becomes K pore , which is the Reuss (1929) isostress relation. Reuss' relation is also Wood's (1930) Hashin-Shtrikman lower bound (Hashin and Shtrikman, 1963) . This case defines the lower limit for K sat (Figure 2 ) and µ sat (Figure 4) When the solid material is incompressible, that is, K solid → ∞ or K solid K fluid , then K pore → K fluid /φ. This is the absolute upper bound for K pore (Figure 3) . On Figure 1 , K fluid /K solid → 0; Table 1 . Decomposition of Gassmann's bulk modulus (K sat ) relation for different modulus-porosity models.
Hashin-Shtrikman lower bound The bulk-volume compressibility (C bp ) under constant overburden (confining) pressure conditions is of interest to production and reservoir engineers, as this compressibility approximates conditions within a reservoir. From the zerostiffness frame case, this compressibility [C bp = 1/K frame − 1/K solid = α K /K frame ] is equal to the drained bulk-volume compressibility (C bc = 1/K frame ), as indicated by α K = 1. The constant-confining-pressure, bulk-volume compressibility is the fractional change in bulk volume (v b ) in response to a change in pore pressure (P p ) while confining pressure (P c ) remains constant:
FIG. 2. Saturated-rock bulk modulus (K sat ) versus porosity for various modulus-porosity models: Voigt (V), Reuss (R), Wood (W), Hashin-Shtrikman upper (HS+) and lower (HS−) bounds, modified
The constantpore-pressure, bulk-volume compressibility is the fractional change in bulk volume (v b ) in response to a change in confining pressure (P c ) while pore pressure (P p ) remains constant:
Voigt's relation
The frame modulus-porosity relations for Voigt's (1928) isostrain relation are K frame = (1 − φ) · K solid and µ frame = (1 − φ) · µ solid . After substituting these frame moduli into Gassmann's relations, α K and α µ both equal porosity, φ, and K pore = φ · K fluid . The saturated-rock moduli become (line 4, Tables 1 and 2)
where the superscript V denotes the Voigt relation. 
Hashin-Shtrikman upper bound
Substituting the Hashin-Shtrikman upper bound for the framework moduli (Hashin and Shtrikman, 1963 ) into Gassmann's equations yields the expressions on line 5 in Tables 1 and 2. This bound is lower than the Voigt bound. The Hashin-Shtrikman upper bounds for the saturated-rock mod- (Figures 2 and 4 
The expressions for α K and α µ (line 5, Tables 1 and 2 ) can be rewritten in terms of the solid-grain Poisson's ratio
so that
and
For 0 ≤ ν solid ≤ 0.5, equations (11) and (12) In Figure 1 , the α K /φ ratio variation is [3/(2 + φ)] ≤ α K /φ ≤ 1/φ for the solid-grain Poisson's ratio variation of 0 ≤ ν solid ≤ 0.5. So for the Hashin-Shtrikman upper-bound case, in Figure 1 (4)], depends on K fluid /K solid , plots in the sector that begins at the point (α K /φ, ) = (1, 1), and grows to the right with increasing solid-grain Poisson's ratio. For example, when ν solid = 0, the sector is bounded on the left by α K /φ = 1 when φ = 1 and is bounded on the right by α K /φ = 1.5 when φ = 0, where 2/3 ≤ ≤ 1 for 1 ≥ K fluid /K solid ≥ 0. When ν solid = 0.5, the sector is bounded on the left by α K /φ = 1 when φ = 1 and is bounded on the right by α K /φ → ∞, where 0 ≤ ≤ 1 for 1 ≥ K fluid /K solid ≥ 0 when φ approaches zero.
MODIFIED OR CRITICAL-POROSITY RELATIONS
Nur and co-workers (Nur et al., 1991; Yin et al., 1993; Nur et al., 1998) introduced the critical porosity concept. Basically, this concept says there is a critical porosity φ c above which the frame moduli (K frame and µ frame ) are zero. The critical porosity separates the cohesive regime, where the load-supporting solid frame has porosity φ ≤ φ c and moduli K frame and µ frame > 0, from the disaggregated-frame or suspension regime, where the fluid is load supporting, porosity φ > φ c , and the frame moduli K frame and µ frame equal 0. Using this concept, one can substitute (φ/φ c ) for φ into the expressions in Tables 1 and 2 . At the limit (φ/φ c ) = 1, the saturated-rock bulk modulus becomes
which is the Reuss relation at porosity φ c , denoted by K Rc . (At φ = φ c , the corresponding shear modulus µ sat = µ Rc is 0.) Accordingly, one can substitute K Rc for K fluid into the expressions in Tables 1 and 2 . For φ > φ c , the moduli follow the Reuss relation (line 3, Tables 1 and 2 ). One can still use Figure 1 with the critical porosity relations, by substituting (φ/φ c ) for φ and K Rc for K fluid , and
Modified Voigt relation Nur et al. (1991) introduced the empirical modified Voigt relations (line 6, Tables 1 and 2) . Nolen-Hoeksema (1993) showed the relationship between the modified Voigt relations and Gassmann's relations. The saturated, consolidated-rock moduli (φ ≤ φ c ) become
where the superscript M V denotes the modified Voigt relation (Figures 2-4) . Gal et al. (1998) introduced the modified Hashin-Shtrikman upper bound relations, which are, after substituting φ/φ c for φ and K Rc for K fluid in equations (8) and (9),
Modified Hashin-Shtrikman upper bound
where the superscript M H S+ indicates the modified HashinShtrikman upper bound (Figures 2-4) . The separation of equations (17) and (18) into the framework and fluid-filled porespace components of Gassmann's equations (1) and (2) is given in line 7 of Tables 1 and 2 . Gal et al. (1998) did not use critical porosity, φ c , in their formulation. Rather, they used another scaling porosity, φ 0 < φ c . They selected φ 0 to be the highporosity end member for each data set analyzed. Hence, they did not use K Rc but instead use K 0 > K Rc and µ 0 > µ Rc = 0, which corresponded to porosity φ 0 . Nonetheless, had Gal et al. used the critical porosity, then their formulation would coincide with the one presented here.
CONCLUSIONS
Gassmann's relations 1 and 2 relate the drained (K frame , µ frame ) and undrained (K sat , µ sat ) elastic moduli through the fluid-filled pore-space moduli (K pore , µ pore ). They are important for estimating the response of low-frequency, elastic-wave velocities to fluids.
The full range of the low-frequency, elastic-wave response to fluids can be summarized using Figure 1 , which is a nomograph of the effective fluid coefficient (EFC), defined as = (4) Gassmann's relations do not model any particular modulusporosity relationship. However, one can explore how explicit modulus-porosity relationships affect estimates of the lowfrequency elastic-wave response to fluids by introducing such relations into the Gassmann equations through the framework moduli, K frame = K solid · f K (φ) and µ frame = µ solid · f µ (φ). Tables 1 and 2 summarize the results from doing so with the Voigt, Reuss, and Hashin-Shtrikman upper and lower bounds and the critical-porosity relations.
To summarize the results, in decreasing order, the undrained saturated-rock (K sat , µ sat ) and drained frame moduli (K frame , µ frame ) follow the well-known pattern (Watt et al., 1976; Wang and Nur, 1992 ; see Figures 2 and 4)
Consequently, the pore-space bulk modulus (K pore ) follows the pattern ( The modified bounds follow these same patterns for porosities 0 ≤ φ ≤ φ c , after substituting (φ/φ c ) for φ and K Rc for K fluid . For φ > φ c , the Reuss relation operates.
